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Chapter 1 : Elementary Lesson Plan A
Living in Love With Jesus Video Curriculum: Clothed in the Colors of His Love [Dee Brestin, Kathy Troccoli] on
calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. After finding and accepting the ultimate love
relationship with Jesus Christ, believers are challenged to go the next step and love the world around them.

You can also view the bundle packs available. How to Worship God - Download Now! Worship is not a new
concept to children, but it is often misunderstood. Too often, kids do not realize the significance of worshiping
the one, true God. Children assume that "worship" is synonymous with "singing. The first lesson explains the
core meaning of worship "to show worth. The remaining two lessons will demonstrate how kids can worship
through giving and by serving others. For children, the Bible can be a very intimidating book simply due to its
size. Instead, they will view the Scriptures as a collection of smaller books written personally for them. You
will introduce children to exciting tools that will help them delve more deeply into the Bible. Watch their
confidence grow as kids gain a broader understanding of how the Bible is organized and how to navigate its
pages! Students will be motivated to practice applying biblical principles to their daily lives. The Fruit of the
Spirit may be a familiar topic to children, but the concept of how to grow spiritual fruit is one that is often
misunderstood by adults, not just by kids. Unlike many curriculums on the fruits of the Spirit for children, this
unit is not an overview of the nine fruits. Rather, it is a 4-week series that will walk children through the
process of how to nurture the soil of their soul so that the Spirit of God might produce genuine spiritual fruit in
them. Starting with the seed of salvation and being watered with the Living Water, children will discover that
their spiritual life is like a plant and God is like a loving gardener. They will learn that it is only by being
pruned through loving discipline and abiding in Jesus that spiritual fruit will blossom in their lives. This unit
will guide them, not into working harder to be good, but to draw closer to God so that he can make them more
like Jesus. One of the more important skills we can impart to children is the wise ability to choose good
friends. Few things will have greater influence on the rest of their life. The friends children choose will have
significant influence on their character, their choices and therefore the direction of their life. Helping children
to be intentional and thoughtful about their choices in friends is a skill that if gained as a child can have
life-long benefits. This unit will help children understand that friendships are not only a gift from God, but
something that we are to be intentional about. Many people, including Christians, settle for a very self-focused
life goal -- to arrive at death safely, with as much comfort as possible along the way. Many parents pray long
and hard that their children will make good choices. It is essential that we equip children while they are young
with decision-making skills that will enable them to weigh and evaluate alternatives. This unit will help your
children understand the power they have to choose between right and wrong. They will learn how to win the
spiritual battle that rages inside, as well as what to do after they make a bad choice â€” as we all do far too
many times. You will encourage your kids to listen to the positive influences that help guide them toward
sound choices along the way. The topic of work may not immediately appeal to children or adults for that
matter , but God invented the whole idea! Beginning with the first chapters of the Bible and throughout
Scripture, God presents work not as a chore but as a gift from Him. In this unit, you will introduce children to
the gift of work, and they will learn how to be faithful workers â€” as they use their attitudes, their abilities,
and their actions. Teach children that when we accept the gift of work, have a good attitude, learn new
abilities, and get into action, God can provide for our needs!
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Chapter 2 : Kidology - DiscipleTown
Living in Love with Jesus Video Curriculum: Clothed in the Colors of His Love by Dee Brestin starting at. Living in Love
with Jesus Video Curriculum: Clothed in the Colors of His Love has 1 available editions to buy at Alibris.

You may want to pre-write the quotes from Faithful Citizenship on newsprint. Bible, with enthronement and
candle, if possible Gathering The first task in each session is to establish a sense of welcome and hospitality.
Gather around the Word for prayer. Open the session by drawing a simple picture of a church on the
chalkboard. This can be as simple as a square with a triangle above it, with a cross above that, as in the graphic
below. Ask the children, "What do we do at Church? Write each response inside the picture of the church.
Then ask, "Who is present at church? God, Christians, my family, etc. Write the responses inside the church.
Next, draw a large circle around the church, as shown below. Ask the children, "What do you think this circle
represents? Instruct the children, "Name some problems that affect people or communities in the world. Write
their responses in the area inside the circle but outside the Church. Point out that the picture of the Church is
inside the picture of the circle. What does that represent? The Church exists within the world. Finally, draw a
heart that encompasses both the Church and world. Ask the children what they think the heart represents. After
allowing some responses, explain that the heart represents two things. First, the heart represents the great love
that God has for the world and for all the people in it, including all of us. As disciples of Christ, we are called
to love God, and we are also called to love our neighbors who are both near to us and far away. Loving Father,
we thank you for calling us to be disciples of your Son, Jesus Christ. Spirit that guides us, help us to be
disciples who put love in action. We ask this through Christ our Lord. Catechist takes Bible from
enthronement and proclaims reading. Be sure reading is marked in advance. He tells us we have to love God
and also "love one another. However, avoid too much "explaining" before the proclamation. Proclaim the
reading from Mark A reading from the Gospel of Markâ€¦ After the reading a brief period of silence follows.
Then, the catechist asks the children these or similar questions: What happened in this reading? What question
did the scribe ask to Jesus? What did Jesus say are the two most important commandments? A reading from
the Gospel of Markâ€¦ As disciples of Jesus, who are we called to love? God and neighbors Who is your
neighbor? Is Jesus talking just about the people who live next door, or about all people? Is it harder to love
God, or to love other people? Can you tell me examples of how people sometimes hurt each other, instead of
love each other? What are ways that you show other people you love them? What are ways you show God that
you love him? Does loving people help us to love God better? Does loving God help us love people better?
Faithful Citizenship Reading and Discussion The catechist makes a transition from reflection on the Scripture
to discussion on the teaching of the Church. Our country is having an important election this year. Who knows
what an election is? What can you tell me about the election? The Church wants to help us be disciples that
put love in action. The bishops of the United States have written a document to help us be disciples who put
love in action. Refer to the pictures from the beginning of the session. Remember, the Church exists within the
world. If we want to show that we love God, we must love all the other people in the world and help those
who are in need. We have to help take care of other people. We also have to help our leaders make good laws
that help our neighbors who are in need. For disciples who are citizens of the United States, voting is a very
important way to put love in action. There are also many other ways we can be disciples who put love in
action by caring for others. What are some ways that you care about others? For example, "Treat Others
Kindly. Name some people in our community and in our world who need our love and concern. Protecting
human life, especially unborn children. Peace and making our world better for all people. People living in
poverty, who do not have enough food, or a safe place to live. The Church also says write this quote on
newsprint or blackboard: A Call to Political Responsibility no. What does "participation" mean? How do you
"participate" in your family? On a sports team? What would happen if you went away for a week on a trip?
Would your sports team, or your class at school be missing something or someone? It would be missing you!
We can "participate" in our communities and world by working to make them better. When there is a problem,
we can "participate" by working to address it. Can you think of examples of how we can do this? Learning
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about issues or problems faced by others, educating your friends, doing service, voting, calling or writing a
letter to your representative, etc. Explain that the bishops remind us that we are guided by our beliefs. One
very important belief is that God loves us very much, and so we should love each other. They also remind us
that we should work together to make our world better because we are followers of Jesus. How is working to
make our world better is connected to being followers of Jesus? Why or why not? What can children do to
make a difference? Closing Prayer Return to the adult gathering or return to the prayer circle. If praying in the
classroom, refer to the list on newsprint. Using the ways to put love in action that the children brainstormed
during the questions, make a litany with the response being, "Lord, hear our prayer. Help us to put love in
action by sharing with others as Jesus did. We pray to the Lordâ€¦ Help us to put love in action by respecting
all people by the way we talk and act like Jesus did. We pray to the Lordâ€¦ Help us put love in action by
picking up our trash and not wasting food. We pray to the Lordâ€¦ Help us put love in action by speaking up
for those who are weak or living in poverty. We pray to the Lordâ€¦ Gathering our prayers into one, let us pray
the prayer that Jesus taught us.
Chapter 3 : Living the Questions
The authors of the best-selling Falling in Love with Jesus book and video curriculum turn their insight towards the
principles reflected in the life of the biblical character of Esther.

Chapter 4 : The Collingsworth Family - I Love Living In Love With Jesus Lyrics | MetroLyrics
Living in Love with Jesus: Clothed in the Colors of His Love and millions of other books are available for Amazon Kindle.
Learn more Enter your mobile number or email address below and we'll send you a link to download the free Kindle App.

Chapter 5 : Curriculum - Christian Counseling & Educational Foundation
Living in Love with Jesus will help women go deeper with Jesus by applying the secrets from John's first letter, learning
to clothe themselves in Christ's love. Instead of being a washed-out beige, living mediocre lives, they can become
radiant with the colors of love.

Chapter 6 : Living in Love with Jesus
About "Living in Love With Jesus (Video Assisted Study) (#02 in Falling In Love With Jesus Series)" After finding and
accepting the ultimate love relationship with Jesus Christ, believers are challenged to go the next step and love the
world around them.

Chapter 7 : Preschool Curriculum | DiscipleLand: Disciples For Life
Love: Living out the love of Christ, in accord with the Great Commandments, in every relationship. Key Verse Jesus
replied: "'Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.'.

Chapter 8 : BiG Curriculum | Kids
Living the Questions Recently updated to include Diana Butler Bass, Brian McLaren and Robin Meyers, LtQ2 is a
popular video & internet-based small group exploration of progressive Christianity featuring premie.

Chapter 9 : Living daily with God | Going Farther
From the Album - The Day is Coming. Our new desktop experience was built to be your music destination. Listen to
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official albums & more.
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